INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS OFFICE (DRI)

UFRJ’s IRO aims at developing the international network of the institution for its students, professors and administrative staff. It creates relationships with academic institutions, such as universities and research institutes, and governmental bodies, such as embassies, consulates and international agencies. It has four sectors: International Relations, International Agreements, Mobility and Welcome.

FREE INTER-CAMPUS BUSES

UFRJ has inter-campus bus lines that allow you to go to Praia Vermelha campus at different times and through different itineraries.


PORTUGUESE CLASSES FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS

Faculty of Letters:
✉️ intercambio@letras.ufrj.br

Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MRE):
🌐 redebrasiltural.cultural.itamaraty.gov.br/

UNIVERSITY RESTAURANTS

UFRJ has university restaurants in the following campus: Fundão, Praia Vermelha and IFCS (current price for UFRJ students: R$ 2.00).
🌐 www.ru.ufrj.br

HOUSING

There are suggestions of hotels, hostels and B&B on the municipality’s website. UFRJ does not offer any form of housing at the moment.
🌐 www.visitrio.com

Do you have the National Immigrant Register Card (CRNM)? It is mandatory! For more information:
🌐 www.dri.ufrj.br

MORE INFORMATION

University City administration’s service guide:
🌐 www.prefeitura.ufrj.br/index.php/pt/guia-deservicos
EMERGENCY PHONES

UFRJ Security Division (Diseg): +55 21 3938-0331

Fire Department: 193

Civil Defense: 199

Civil Police: 197

Military Police: 190

Medical Emergency: 192

Tourism Police (RJ): +55 21 2332-2924 and 2885/2889

Police Department for Touristic Areas (BPTUR):
+55 21 2332-7928

Special Police Department for Tourism (Deat):
+55 21 2332-2924

CONTACT INFORMATION

Mobility

✉ intercambio@reitoria.ufrj.br (for Brazilians)
📞 +55 21 3938-1609 e 1610
✉ incoming@reitoria.ufrj.br (for foreigners)
📞 +55 21 3938-1728

Welcome

✉ welcome@reitoria.ufrj.br
📞 +55 21 3938-1609

International Relations Office

📞 +55 21 3938-1618
✉ ri@reitoria.ufrj.br
🌐 www.dri.ufrj.br

International Agreements

📞 +55 21 3938-1733
✉ acordos@reitoria.ufrj.br

Ombudsman’s Office

📞 +55 21 3938-1619 and 1620
✉ ouvidoria@ufrj.br
🌐 www.ouvidoria.ufrj.br